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TASS Interfaces 

 Open Question 
  

Using any SAS Interface product, and the 

dataset provided, determine the time and 

value of the last recorded sample for each 

Sample ID.  The solutions provided will be 

presented at the September TASS-I session 

by either the developer or TASS-I executive.  

The simpler the better!  Prizes will be 

awarded to the penultimate solution as 

determined by the unbiased voting of those 

at TASS-I.   



Submitters included: 

 

Yinglin (Max) Wu 

Ian Melamud 

Martha Fabri 

Tim Gravelle 

Harry Droogendyk 

Nigel Small 

Art Tabachneck 

Mohamed Mehatab 



The data (136 rows) were provided in an Excel file 

 

Sample_id Test_Date test_time test_value 

1 06-01-2012 11:44:49 PM 1188.8 

1 06-01-2012 3:45:33 AM 1420.4 

2 29-02-2012 11:51:21 PM 900.8 

3 13-01-2012 12:44:44 AM 1379 

4 22-01-2012 9:29:55 AM 1081.3 

5 18-01-2012 12:19:04 PM 923.9 

5 18-01-2012 4:46:52 PM 844.8 

5 18-01-2012 10:55:02 PM 1191.6 

5 18-01-2012 9:30:32 AM 1248.2 

6 23-01-2012 8:00:03 PM 1109.4 



Only half the submitters indicated 

how they imported the data  

 

six submitters only provided datastep 

or proc sql code 

 

one submitter did everything in Excel 

 

only one submitter provided an EG Process Flow, 

but most may have been done in EG 



Different ways the data were imported 

 

PROC IMPORT  

        DATAFILE="C:\Open_Questions.xls"  

        OUT=have  

        REPLACE  

        DBMS=EXCEL;  

    SHEET="OPEN_QUESTION";  

    GETNAMES=YES;  

    USEDATE = NO;  

    SCANTIME = NO;  

RUN;  

 



Problem with that method 

 

Required a datastep prior to solving the problem 

 

 
DATA Open_Questions;  

    LENGTH Sample_id Test_Date  Test_Time  Test_Value 8;  

    SET have;  

    FORMAT  Test_Date  DATE9.  test_time  TIMEAMPM11.  

    Test_Date = DATEPART(Test_Date);  

    Test_time = TIMEPART(test_time);  

RUN;  

 



The extra datastep could have been 

avoided with two different settings 

 

PROC IMPORT  

        

DATAFILE="C:\art\Open_Question.xls"  

        OUT=have  

        REPLACE  

        DBMS=EXCEL;  

    SHEET="OPEN_QUESTION";  

    GETNAMES=YES;  

    USEDATE = YES;  

    SCANTIME = YES;  

RUN;  
 



One submitter used DDE to import the data 

 

 
filename MYDATA dde  'excel| 
C:\[Open_sas_Question.xls]OPEN_QUESTION!R2C1:R136C4'; 

  

data have; 

  infile MYDATA  dlm='09'x notab dsd missover; 

  input sample_id : test_date : ddmmyy10. 

            test_time : time11. test_value; 

run; 

 



One submitter used EG's File Import Facility 

Note: then clicked Finish 

 (no other defaults had to be modified) 



There were three similar proc sql solutions 

each providing the same result 

proc sql; 

  create table want as 

    select * 

      from have 

        group by ID 

          having Date*24*60*60+Time =  

              max(Date*24*60*60+Time) 

            order by ID 

  ; 

quit; 



PROC SQL;  

   CREATE TABLE want as  

     SELECT DISTINCT *,  

            timepart(MAX(dhms(Test_Date,hour(test_time), 

            minute(test_time),second(test_time))))  

            as Last_Test_Time,  

        FROM have  

           GROUP BY Sample_id  

             Having dhms(Test_Date,hour(test_time), 

                          minute(test_time),second(test_time)) =  

                         max(dhms(Test_Date,hour(test_time), 

                         minute(test_time),second(test_time)))  

  ;  

QUIT;  

There were three similar proc sql solutions 

each providing the same result 



proc sql; 

    create table want as 

       select * 

           from have 

              group by sample_id 

                having dhms(test_date, 0,0, test_time) 

                = max(dhms(test_date, 0,0, test_time)) 

   ; 

quit; 

There were three similar proc sql solutions 

each providing the same result 



There were two datastep solutions 

proc sort data=have out=want; 

  by sample_id test_date test_time; 

  run; 

run; 

  

data want; 

  set want; 

  by sample_id test_date test_time; 

  if last.sample_id then output; 

run; 



There were two datastep solutions 

data _null_; 

  if _n_=1 then do; 

    declare hash tass(ordered: 'a'); 

    tass.definekey('Sample_ID'); 

    tass.definedata('Sample_ID','Test_Date','Test_Time','Test_Value'); 

    call missing(Sample_ID,Test_Date,Test_Time, Test_Value); 

    tass.definedone(); 

  end; 

  format Test_Date ddmmyy10. Test_Time timeampm11.; 

  do until (last); 

    set have (rename=(sampleid=id test_date=date  

                    test_time=time test_value=value)) end=last; 

    if tass.find(key: ID) then 

      tass.add(key: ID, data: ID, data: Date, data: Time, data: Value); 

    else if date>Test_Date or (Date=Test_Date and Time>Test_Time) then 

      tass.replace(key: ID, data: ID, data: Date, data: Time, data:Value); 

  end; 

  tass.output(dataset:'want'); 

run; 



There was one Excel solution 

It used a filtered pivot table 



and there was one pure EG solution 




